
      GEOGRAPHICAL CODES

00 world 30 Andean region 50 Central America 70 the Caribbean 81 Surinam

33 Bolivia 51 Costa Rica 71 Cuba 82 Guyana

10 Latin America 35 Ecuador 53 El Salvador 73 Dominican Republic 83 French Guyana

16 Argentina 37 Peru 55 Guatemala 75 Haiti

18 Paraguay 41 Colombia 56 Honduras 76 Trinidad and Tobago 91 Europe

19 Uruguay 45 Venezuela 57 Nicaragua 77 Jamaica 97 Asia

21 Brazil 58 Panama 78 Puerto Rico 98 Africa

27 Chile 59 Belize 79 Netherlands Antilles 99 United States and Canada

60 Mexico 80 other Caribbean islands

          SUBJECT CODES

0000  general studies (in the social sciences) 

DEMOGRAPHIC STUDIES
0030  population studies; general demography 
0050  demographic structure
0070  population policy; family planning; abortion

MIGRATION
0100  migration
0140  international migration (emigration, immigration)
0170  internal migration
0180  migration policy

SOCIAL CULTURE; SPATIAL ASPECTS OF SOCIAL STRUCTURE
0200  regional studies 
0210  socio-cultural studies; national culture; national identity
0240  social organization and structure 
0242  rural culture studies; rural social organization and structure;
          “comunidad indígena” 
0400  urban-rural relation 
0450  urbanization; cities 
0470  slums see also 6070

SOCIAL STRATIFICATION 
0600  social stratification
0640  class and class relations
0660  age groups; generation studies; adolescents; elderly people
0670  elites
0690  social mobility
0700  family; marriage
0760  social position woman and man; gender studies; feminism
0770  social position child; street children
0800  ethnic relations; ethnicity; racism
0810  position and integration of “indígenas” 
0811  position and integration of negro population
0812  position and integration of other minorities (Jews, Asians)

ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDIES
1000  anthropological studies
1010  physical anthropology
1020  ethnographic studies; popular culture and folklore (+ history)
1033  medical anthropology; traditional medicine
1060  religion (Catholicism, Protestantism, mission, syncretism) 
1070  indigenous religion (cults, rites, magic, mythology, cosmology,
          calendar studies)
1075  messianic movements; millenarism (+ history)

CULTURAL EXPRESSIONS 
1200  culture
1210  processes of acculturation; “mestizaje”; multiculturalism
1230  language
1240  hieroglyphs; types of text registration; codices; “quipu” 
1250  art (sculpture, painting, architecture)
1251  literature; folk literature; chronicles; essays
1253  music; theatre; dance
1254  film
1260  sports; recreation
1270  mass media 
1271  control of the means of communication; censorship

EDUCATION
1300  education; science

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL CHANGE
1600  social and cultural change; influence old on new; modernity
1660  social movements; civil society see also 2610 2630

SOCIAL POLICY
1800  social policy; social problems; inequality
1840  poverty; unemployment see also 4110
1860  social implications of sexuality (prostitution, homosexuality,
          heterosexuality)
1870  drugs and alcohol; “narcotráfico”
1880  medical care; psychiatry
1885  nutrition
1900  criminality  and penology; violence
1960  social work see also 6040

FORMS OF GOVERNMENT AND CURRENTS OF POLITICAL THOUGHT
2030  democracy; democratization
2040  socialism; Marxism; communism; anarchism
2060  nationalism; conservatism; fascism
2070  militarism and autocracy
2080  liberalism; neo-liberalism
2094  populism
2098  Sandinism

GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
2100  state structure
2115  theories about the state
2120  political systems
2130  constitutions
2131  freedom and civil rights; citizenship; “memoria” see also 3060
2150  government
2160  presidency
2200  parliament
2220  juridical system; legislation; jurisprudence
2230  maintenance of law and order
2231  repression by the state; state terror 
2232  police
2260  armed forces see also 2670
2400  public administration
2460  corruption
2480  local and regional government; administrative decentralization

POLITICS
2600  political process; political development; political stability
2610  pressure groups and political movements see also 1660
2620  local politics; “participación popular”
2621  influence of intellectuals and universities  
2630  rural influences (peasant movements) see also 1660
2670  military influences; demilitarization see also 2260 
2680  influence of religious institutions
2750  political parties (+ history)
2800  political behaviour
2862  elections; voting behaviour
2880  political violence (revolutions, “coups d’état”, guerrilla, armed resistance)
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND POLITICS
2900  international relations
2930  spatial organizations; continental shelf; border questions; geopolitics
3060  human rights see also 2131
3061  refugees
3100  international politics; political globalization see also 7100
3101  war; international conflicts; armament
3102  peace; non-violence; security
3105  colonialism; imperialism
3111  United States and international politics (+ history)
3120  foreign relations; foreign affairs (+ history) 

HISTORICAL AUXILIARY SCIENCES
3208  historical geography; historical atlases and maps 
3210  historiography
3211  memoirs; autobiographies; interviews 
3212  biographies 

CULTURAL HISTORY
3220  history of ideas; history of political ideas; philosophy 
3221  history of science
3222  cultural history
3223  history of religion 
3230  history of art 
3234  history of  music, theatre and dance 
3235  history of literature
3236  history of film 
3237  history of sports
3238  history of mass media

HISTORY 
3240  pre-Columbian history; archaeology
3250  colonial history
3260  general history; political history
3265  military history; history of war
3267  history of law; history of criminality and violence
3269  history of political violence  

ECONOMIC HISTORY
3270  economic history
3273  commercial history
3274  industrial history
3275  mining history
3276  agricultural history

SOCIAL HISTORY
3280  social history
3281  history of labour 
3282  history of trade unions 
3284  history of elites 
3285  history of poverty 
3286  ethnic history; ethnohistory
3287  history of slavery 
3288  history of rebellions 
3289  local and regional history
3290  history of education 
3292  historical demography 
3293  history of migration 
3294  history of nutrition 
3295  medical history 
3296  history of family, children, adolescents and elderly people
3297  history of housing
3298  history of women and men; history of sexuality

GEOGRAPHY
3300  geography
3310  travel stories; geographical descriptions
3314  photographic material; history of photography
3315  cartography
3330  physical geography
3338  natural disasters
3339  flora and fauna; biodiversity
3340  human geography
3606  informal sector
3610  spatial aspects of the economic structure; regional economics 
3613  natural resources
3615  environmental problems; environmental policy; sustainable development; ecology
3660  modes of production; livelihood; livelihood strategies

NATIONAL ECONOMY
3900  economic situation; economic development; economic crisis

PRODUCTION AND BUSINESS STRUCTURE; LABOUR
4000  production structure
4001  handicraft
4010  technology and technological progress
4020  automation
4100  labour
4110  unemployment see also 1840
4300  trade unions and other labour organizations
4400  business structure

AGRICULTURE
4500  structure and development of agriculture
4513  soil conservation; irrigation; water regulation
4518  land reclamation
4520  types of agricultural enterprises
4522  land tenure structure; land title
4540  land reform
4560  agricultural policy and planning see also 6320
4570  agricultural production; food industry
4574  cattle-raising; dairy produce; fishery
4575  forestry; agroforestry; forest products

INDUSTRY; ENERGY; MINING
4600  industrialization 
4640  industrial policy see also 6320
4650  industrial production and products  
4660  energy; energy policy
4670  mining

TRANSPORT; TOURISM 
4800  transport, traffic and communication (+ history)
4880  tourism

TRADE 
4900   trade; marketing

FINANCE
5100  finance; tax; monetary policy
5500  national income and distribution
5700  national expenditures
5722  saving and investment
5800  consumption; consumer behaviour

SOCIO-ECONOMICAL POLICY
6040  social security see also 1960
6070  housing and housing policy see also 0470

ECONOMIC POLICY
6200  relations between economics and politics;
          politico-economical theory
6320  national economic policy see also 4560 4640
6600  nationalization and privatization 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC RELATIONS AND POLICY
7000  international economic relations
7020  non-governmental organizations (NGO’s)
7021  multinational and international concerns 
7100  international economic policy; economic globalization
         see also 3100
7141  development cooperation; social funds

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY PROBLEMS
7200  international monetary problems; financial globalization
7230  financing of foreign trade
7240  balance of payments
7250  international monetary policy 

FOREIGN TRADE
7400  foreign trade; trade relations
7410  international division of labour; import substitution 
7474  economic integration

STATISTICS
8000  statistics CEDLA CLASSIFICATION 2006


